
1. The “Summer offer for CD pressing” 
refers to the turnaround-guaranteed 
pressing of replicated CD-Audio with 
a narrowed selection of covers (with 
predefined cover finishing, unified 
manner of printing and in quantities 
given below). It does not include 
productions without covers.

2. Products available in the offer: 

1. CD-Audio with 4-panel digipack 
D1, CMYK 4/0 print, 300gsm CG2 
(obverse), with matt or gloss foil 
finish, assembled and foil shrink-
wrapped

2. CD-Audio with 6-panel digipack 
D2 or D3, CMYK 4/0 print, 300gsm 
CG2 (obverse), with matt or gloss 
foil finish, assembled and foil 
shrink-wrapped

3. CD-Audio with 4-panel ecopack/
digisleeve E1, CMYK 4/0 print, 
300gsm CG2 (obverse), with matt 
or gloss foil finish, assembled and 
foil shrink-wrapped

4. CD-Audio with 6-panel ecopack/
digisleeve E3, CMYK 4/0 print, 
300gsm CG2 (obverse), with matt 
or gloss foil finish, assembled and 
foil shrink-wrapped

3. PLEASE NOTICE: other cover models, as 
well as additional options such as: inside 
spine printing, booklet, another finishing 
(soft-touch foil, UV spot, hot stamping 
and so on) are not included in this offer 
and cannot be added to the turnaround-
guaranteed sets.

4. The available quantities are: 
200/300/500/1000. 

5. Using this offer, the Client is asked to 
choose between 2 speed production 
plans, using two different tarrifs:

Economic Offer Priority Offer

25 working days 15 working days

 

6. There is no possibility of joining offers
7. Using this offer, the Client is obliged 

to carefully fill the order form 
through MonotypePressing page and 
simultaneously deliver the full set of 
finished files in correct formats (.pdf 
for artwork, DDP/.wav for audio). The 
turnaround time for the finishing of the 
given production is counted from the 
moment of accepting the cover preview 
by the Client. The Client receives the 
preview of the cover in 24h from the 
moment of placing a formal order and 
sending the complete files set (audio 
+ artwork), assuming they had been 
delivered in correct format.

8. The order for this offer should be placed 
ONLY using the ORDER FORM which is 
available at the website.

9. This offer requires the Client to pay 
in advance: the transfer has to be 
delivered to MonotypePressing 5 working 
days after filling the order through 
MonotypePressing page.

10. At the same time, in case of not 
meeting the turnaround time by 
MonotypePressing, the Client receives 
a GUARANTEED discount of 1% for each 
working day of delay.

11. The guaranteed turnaround time of the 
productions doesn’t include the delivery 
time.

Summer offer for CD pressing  
– conditions & prices



- prices doesn’t include tax (VAT=23%)
- prices doesn’t include costs of delivery (they are added separately and depend on the 
destination)

CD + D1
quantity ECONOMY (25 days) PRIORITAIRE (15 days)

 price/item price total price/item price total

200 1,24 € 248,00 € 1,32 € 264,00 €

300 0,95 € 285,00 € 1,00 € 300,00 €

500 0,68 € 340,00 € 0,72 € 360,00 €

1000 0,54 € 540,00 € 0,57 € 570,00 €

CD + D2/D3
quantity ECONOMY (25 days) PRIORITAIRE (15 days)

 price/item price total price/item price total

200 1,29 € 258,00 € 1,37 € 274,00 €

300 0,99 € 297,00 € 1,05 € 315,00 €

500 0,72 € 360,00 € 0,77 € 385,00 €

1000 0,58 € 580,00 € 0,61 € 610,00 €

CD + E1
quantity ECONOMY (25 days) PRIORITAIRE (15 days)

 price/item price total price/item price total

200 1,16 € 232,00 € 1,23 € 246,00 €

300 0,86 € 258,00 € 0,91 € 273,00 €

500 0,60 € 300,00 € 0,63 € 315,00 €

1000 0,47 € 470,00 € 0,49 € 490,00 €

CD + E3
quantity ECONOMY (25 days) PRIORITAIRE (15 days)

 price/item price total price/item price total

200 1,21 € 242,00 € 1,28 € 256,00 €

300 0,91 € 273,00 € 0,97 € 291,00 €

500 0,65 € 325,00 € 0,69 € 345,00 €

1000 0,52 € 520,00 € 0,54 € 540,00 €

PRICE LIST:


